Red Wines

(Listed light to full-bodied)

Pinot Noir, Trinity Oaks (CA)
25
Cherry and strawberry aromas lead to a rich wine that is both smooth and full of flavors.

Merlot, M.A.N
25
An elegant, classic style of Merlot with distinctive plum flavours and soft tannins. Dark ruby-red
with aromas of plum, cherry and tobacco spices, complemented by savoury and earthy notes
typical of Merlot. On the palate, the wine is soft with gentle tannins and hints of dark chocolate
and blueberry. The finish is long and lingering. This medium-bodied wine will be wonderful just
by itself or paired with barbeques.

Malbec, Terrazas
25
Bright red color with purple shades. Intense floral and fruity notes. Presence of violets, ripe
black cherry and plum aromas. Reveals a toasty and spicy character of black pepper and
chocolate. Its sweet and juicy mouthfeel delivers finesse, delicate tannins and an elegant finish of
black fruits.

Montepulciano, d'Abuzzo La Valentina
30
Dry and fairly full bodied with ripe and jammy fruit flavors of dark cherries and plums. The
tannins are soft and balanced.

Red Blend Joel Gott (WA)
30
Columbia Valley 48% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot, and 7% Syrah.
Aromas of anise, black currant and candied cranberries with a hint of baking spices. The dark
fruit flavors on the front of the palate are followed by smooth, elongated tannins on the midpalate with a long, delicate finish.

Red Blend Bogle Phantom
38
Succulent in mouthfeel, the wine showcases its versatile grape varietals: Petite Sirah, Zinfandel,
Cabernet Sauvignon and Mourvedre. Aged for over 24 months in 1 and 2 year old American oak,
tones of spicy vanilla and toasted coconut moderate the firm tannins and create a focused and
intense finish

Zinfandel, Predator (Lodi CA)
30
Intense wine with big flavors and bright aromas of blackberry, white pepper, French vanilla and
Bing cherry. A nice balance of fruit and spice with smooth tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Dante (CA)
25
Bright with enticing aromas of cranberry, red plum, bright red cherries, and milk chocolate. The
mouth is rich and dense, with layers of freshly roasted coffee, chocolate covered cherries, a solid
oak structure lending clove, nutmeg, and cinnamon, and a bright, juicy acid just ready for food.
The finish is lengthy and perfumed with Tahitian vanilla bean.

Blush / White Wines

(Listed sweetest to driest)

Moscato, Canyon Road (CA)
20
Sweet but balanced with aromas and flavors of melon, pears and a hint of honeysuckle.

Riesling, Seaglass (CA)
20
Aromas of ripe apricot, sweet peaches and tropical fruit. Concentrated, rich flavors of juicy
apricots, peaches and melon with a hint of honeysuckle.

Di LeonardoPinot Grigio (IT)
25
Fragrant hints of floral cultivate a pleasantly sweet aroma alongside the fresh Meyer lemon
and ripe tropical fruits. Vibrant with a good level of acidity. A combination of saltiness and
fresh tropical fruit creates a pleasant balance with a long after taste of toasted almond
Albarino, Condesde Albarei (SP)
28
Dry and crisp with apple, lime and mineral flavors. Very refreshing and food friendly.

Rosé, Marques de Caceres (SP)
25
Strawberries, raspberries and floral aromas right up front. Well balanced, nicely crisp and
extremely refreshing.

Sauvignon Blanc Oyster Bay (NZ)
35
ight and fruity, this wine offers notes of passion fruit, citrus, white spice, ginger and grass.
There seems to be a touch of residual sugar on the palate to balance the acidity and add
texture to the fruit. Crisp, refreshing and citrusy

Sycamore Lane Chardonnay
25
Displays ripe apple and pear aromas with a hint of butteriness and rich, creamy flavors.

Chardonnay, Duckhorn “Decoy” (CA)
30
Fresh and attractive with vibrant citrus flavors intermingled with rich tropical fruit. Excellent
acidity adds length and brightness.

Sparkling

Sophia Brute Rose (can)
9
Notes of tea leaves and fresh fruit jump out of the glass of this lovely Brut Rose. Flavors of
bright red currants, pomegranate, strawberries and peach are underscored by light notes
cloves and spice berries, making this refreshing sparkler a must.

La Marca Prosecco 187 mL
8.50
Opening with aromas of fresh-picked citrus and honeysuckle blossoms, the crisp, clean palate
brings fruit notes of juicy peach, ripe pear, green apple and fresh-cut lemon, framed by hints
of minerality. The finish is light and refreshing with a tantalizing hint of sweetness.

Astoria Prosecco (IT)
28
Floral aromas, with generous amounts of pear and Golden Delicious apple accents that linger
on the creamy palate.

Aria, Cava Brut (SP)
Lively and elegant, flavors of pineapple, almonds and honey.

25

